Great place to work
We pride ourselves on being a bit different. We aim to inspire our colleagues to be their best, add a bit of them into
everything they do and make a difference every day. Rather than values, we describe the key characteristics that
define Bromford and Bromford colleagues as our DNA. Like human DNA, the Bromford profile is integral to every
decision and every colleague’s attitude. We recruit and manage performance against the Bromford DNA. We create
a culture that reflects the DNA and operate our business, providing customer service that fits our DNA.

Take a look at the work we have been doing to develop and support our colleagues this year:
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An employer
of choice

of our colleagues
have flexible
working arrangements.

1,097

- well trained and motivated
colleagues deliver the
best service.

Best Companies
survey

Total number of
colleagues on
31 March 2015.

achieved ‘one star’ in 2014
Feedback used in
future planning.

Job ready
platforms

All internal pay
levels meet living
wage criteria.

enabling leaders to
track learning in teams.

Colleague-led
online learning

40%

in communities on our
‘in house’ performance
platform ‘BeBromford’ to
enhance and develop
colleague skill sets.

leadership roles
internally
sourced.
Colleague
induction refreshed
to reflect ongoing
business journey.

100+

launched on ‘BeBromford’ for
all new colleagues.

150,000

posts on Yammer

leaders have attended our
in-house ‘Essential

Leadership Academy’

14

which provides online
learning and
workshops.

- our internal social
network enabling
colleagues to share
leadership and
learning in
real-time.

top talent leaders attended

‘Grow Your
Own Academy’

our second

Online succession
planning tool rolled
out to leaders.

On-boarding
module ‘Newbe’

which provides
online learning and
workshops.

Rolling out of
tablets and new
devices
to mobiles colleagues to
allow easier connectivity
to IT systems.

Procurement of
several key IT
systems this year.

